Introduction {#JVEv4-sec-0005}
============

In September 2015, the World Health Organization recommended ART initiation for all people living with HIV (PLWH), regardless of CD4 cell count [@JVEv4-bib-0001]. This 'treat all' policy is a cornerstone for achieving subsequent UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets [@JVEv4-bib-0002], that is, 90% of PLWH aware of their status, 90% of individuals with known status receiving ART, and 90% of individuals receiving ART achieving viral suppression by 2020. This, together with evidence-based prevention efforts, can end the global HIV epidemic. In sub-Saharan Africa, where nearly 70% of PLWH worldwide reside [@JVEv4-bib-0003], 'treat all' has been adopted formally in most countries [@JVEv4-bib-0004].

However, approximately half of sub-Saharan African countries have had limited or delayed 'treat all' implementation [@JVEv4-bib-0004]. Questions remain on local scale-up and potential challenges, such as late presentation to care [@JVEv4-bib-0005] or health workforce constraints [@JVEv4-bib-0006]. Consequently, the local health outcomes that can be achieved through 'treat all' -- and the policy\'s value and affordability for specific settings or populations -- are uncertain.

Insights into the future outcomes of 'treat all' can be gained through mathematical modelling. Mathematical modelling offers a means to use existing evidence to make formal, timely policy evaluations. Model-based analyses allow synthesis of health and/or economic data from multiple sources and permit decision-makers to extrapolate beyond evidence from a single clinical trial, target population, or geographical setting. They also offer a framework for managing uncertainty in the data informing the model and model assumptions, providing a plausible range of potential outcomes.

In 2009, a ground-breaking modelling analysis of ART scale-up in South Africa suggested that the transmission-prevention effects of ART, when implemented in the context of universal HIV testing and immediate ART, could nearly eliminate HIV transmission in a generalised epidemic [@JVEv4-bib-0007]. While findings depended on optimistic policy scenarios (e.g. 100% annual uptake of voluntary HIV testing), this work ignited policy discussion on the recommendation and implementation of 'treat all' policies. The current study aims to summarise the breadth of the mathematical modelling literature seeking to inform 'treat all' scale-up, including implementation challenges, in sub-Saharan Africa.

Methods {#JVEv4-sec-0006}
=======

We conducted a scoping review of peer-reviewed literature using mathematical modelling to examine the scale-up, implementation challenges, and research gaps of 'treat all' in sub-Saharan Africa. Scoping reviews provide a broad overview of a particular field of study and identify gaps in knowledge [@JVEv4-bib-0008]. After specifying search terms (Box [1](#JVEv4-fea-0001){ref-type="boxed-text"}), we identified candidate studies by searching PubMed/MEDLINE, by examining candidate article references, and through co-author recommendation [@JVEv4-bib-0009]. One analyst identified studies in July/August 2017 and March 2018, and two analysts extracted data in March/April 2018; the first author reviewed a sub-sample of studies to ensure accuracy in study identification and data extraction.

###### Database search specifications

**PubMed/MEDLINE search term:**

(\"Africa\"\[Mesh\] OR "low income countries" OR "middle income countries" OR "low and middle income countries" OR "sub-Saharan Africa" OR hyperendemic) AND (HIV OR "human immunodeficiency virus" OR AIDS OR "acquired immunodeficiency") AND ("test and start" OR "test and treat" OR universal OR "treat all" OR "early initiation" OR regardless OR "combination prevention" OR "multiple intervention\*" OR eligib\* OR threshold OR expand\* OR "fast-track" OR "treatment as prevention") AND (mathematic\* OR simulation OR dynamic\* OR compartment\* OR "agent-based" OR systems\* OR stochastic OR deterministic OR epidemic OR epidemiologic\* OR transmission OR cost\* OR model\* OR modeling OR modelling)

**Filters:**

English language; publication dates 01/01/2009 to 03/31/2018

This review defines 'treat all' as provision of ART immediately after HIV diagnosis, regardless of CD4 cell count. 'Treat all with expanded testing' is defined as provision of ART immediately after HIV diagnosis, regardless of CD4 cell count, with additional efforts to diagnose HIV cases. We considered 'treat all with care continuum improvements' as immediate ART, regardless of CD4 cell count, with additional efforts to improve care continuum outcomes (e.g. improvements in linkage, retention or adherence), with or without expanded HIV testing. We defined these terms, since the literature uses terms such as 'treat all', 'test-and-treat', and 'universal treatment' inconsistently.

Included studies met all of the following pre-specified criteria: use of a mathematical model to project outcomes over time; assessment of any 'treat all' policy; a study objective to examine 'treat all' scale-up or implementation; study population including, but not limited to, adults; sub-Saharan African setting; and published in English by 31 March 2018. We excluded studies examining 'treat all' primarily as a strategy to prevent HIV transmission (alone or in combination with other prevention interventions), since they do not directly address 'treat all' implementation challenges, the focus of the current study. We excluded studies assessing 'treat all' as a component of other infectious disease control strategies, studies examining 'treat all' in the context of clinical trial design or mathematical modelling methods assessment, and studies that did not model a 'treat all' policy for a specific country or countries, although we assigned a country if one was not specified and most data came from a particular locale. No restrictions were made based on type of mathematical model, 'treat all' policy or policies evaluated, outcomes examined, or specific key populations modelled or assessed.

Data were extracted on: 'treat all' policies assessed and their definitions, assessment of implementation challenges and constraints, policy assumptions (e.g. HIV testing frequency and coverage), other model assumptions, country, region within sub-Saharan Africa [@JVEv4-bib-0010], and health and/or economic outcomes assessed. We also extracted data on gender and key population(s), which we defined broadly as any vulnerable, under-served, or hard-to-reach population (e.g. female sex workers). We examined involvement of local stakeholders, reporting the number of studies with a co-author having any documented affiliation in the country for which a 'treat all' policy was assessed and the number with a co-author having any local government affiliation, including Ministry of Health. Finally, we extracted data on model type, level (e.g. individual, population), inclusion of transmission dynamics, reduced infectivity due to ART, model structural decisions (e.g. age- and/or sex-stratification), and evidence of uncertainty analysis and model performance assessment.

We identified commonalities among studies, summarised commonalities using narrative synthesis, and highlighted potential knowledge gaps to articulate research priorities.

Results {#JVEv4-sec-0007}
=======

Study characteristics {#JVEv4-sec-0008}
---------------------

Sixteen studies met eligibility criteria [@JVEv4-bib-0011] (Figure [1](#JVEv4-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Fifteen were identified using the database search [@JVEv4-bib-0011] and one through co-author recommendation [@JVEv4-bib-0013]. Of the 16 studies, seven have been published since 2015 [@JVEv4-bib-0012]. Table [1](#JVEv4-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} shows key study characteristics.

![Flowchart for study identification.](jve-4-47-g001){#JVEv4-fig-0001}

###### 

Key characteristics of 'treat all' studies meeting eligibility criteria[\*](#JVEv4-fn-0002){ref-type="table-fn"}

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Author\                         Setting                                                                                             'Treat all' policy   'Treat all' policy definitions   Key population(s)[†](#JVEv4-fn-0003){ref-type="table-fn"}   Outcomes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  \[Ref\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  ------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Anglaret\                       Côte d'Ivoire                                                                                       Yes                  --                               --                                                          --                                                                                                              --                        --                        CD4 cell count change; cumulative risk of other diseases; mortality                                                                                         --
  [@JVEv4-bib-0011]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Atun\                           Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe                  Yes                  --                               --                                                          --                                                                                                              FSW, MSM, PWID            --                        --                                                                                                                                                          Total annual costs; present value of future public financing needs 2015; debt-to-GDP ratios
  [@JVEv4-bib-0012]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Bacaër\                         South Africa                                                                                        --                   Yes                              --                                                          20% or 50% of population tested annually                                                                        --                        --                        New infections averted; lives saved; person-years on ART                                                                                                    --
  [@JVEv4-bib-0013]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Bendavid\                       South Africa                                                                                        --                   Yes                              Yes                                                         90% of population tested every 2 years; 67% or 100% of diagnosed linked to care; 80% or 100% retained in care   --                        --                        LMs gained; number and rates of death; new infections; prevalence; population growth                                                                        --
  [@JVEv4-bib-0014]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Braithwaite [@JVEv4-bib-0015]   Kenya, Uganda                                                                                       Yes                  --                               --                                                          --                                                                                                              FSW                       --                        Total discounted LYs and QALYs; AIDS deaths; new infections                                                                                                 Total discounted cost; per-person annual costs; incremental cost per QALY gained

  Cambiano\                       South Africa                                                                                        Yes                  --                               Yes                                                         80% of ART-eligible in care; 92% retained in care 1 year after ART initiation                                   --                        --                        Number on/off ART, by regimen; incidence; number and % with NNRTI-resistant virus; % with transmitted drug resistance                                       --
  [@JVEv4-bib-0016]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Eaton\                          South Africa, Zambia                                                                                Yes                  --                               Yes                                                         Increased HIV testing and linkage so that 80% of ART-eligible in care                                           --                        --                        Annual incidence per 100 PYs; % new infections averted                                                                                                      Total incremental costs; incremental cost per DALY averted
  [@JVEv4-bib-0017]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Granich\                        South Africa                                                                                        --                   Yes                              --                                                          90% of adults tested annually                                                                                   --                        --                        Number (%) on ART; PYs on ART; deaths; DALYs; new infections; prevalence                                                                                    Total costs; cost savings; incremental cost per DALY averted
  [@JVEv4-bib-0018]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Hontelez\                       Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe   Yes                  Yes                              --                                                          90% of adults tested annually                                                                                   --                        --                        Number with HIV; new infections; number on ART; LYs saved                                                                                                   Annual investment needs; cost per LY saved
  [@JVEv4-bib-0019]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Kuznik\                         Nigeria, South Africa, Uganda                                                                       Yes                  --                               --                                                          --                                                                                                              --                        --                        Threshold for relative risk reduction in HIV transmissions; DALYs averted per patient                                                                       Cost per patient; incremental cost per DALY averted
  [@JVEv4-bib-0020]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Martin\                         South Africa                                                                                        Yes                  --                               --                                                          --                                                                                                              HBV- or HCV-co-infected   HBV- or HCV-co-infected   PYs on ART; life expectancy; discounted DALYs averted; HIV or hepatitis deaths; HIV, vertical hepatitis B/C transmissions                                   --
  [@JVEv4-bib-0021]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  McCreesh\                       Uganda                                                                                              Yes                  Yes                              Yes                                                         HIV testing rates doubled; drop-out rates halved; ART restart rates doubled; linkage doubled                    --                        --                        DALYs averted; HIV incidence                                                                                                                                Incremental cost per DALY averted; net monetary benefit
  [@JVEv4-bib-0022]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Meyer-Rath\                     South Africa                                                                                        Yes                  --                               --                                                          --                                                                                                              Children \<13 years       --                        Number initiating ART; number on ART                                                                                                                        Total cost
  [@JVEv4-bib-0023]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Olney\                          Kenya                                                                                               Yes                  Yes                              Yes                                                         90% testing coverage every 4 years; 30% linked if not previously diagnosed/40% linked if previously diagnosed   --                        --                        DALYs averted;\                                                                                                                                             Total incremental costs; incremental cost per DALY averted; strategies maximising health gains given a budget constraint
  [@JVEv4-bib-0024]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         % deaths averted                                                                                                                                            

  Wagner\                         South Africa                                                                                        --                   Yes                              --                                                          100% of adults tested every 6 months to 4 years                                                                 --                        --                        Testing and treatment needed to eliminate transmission; number on ART; number in need of ART, by regimen; reductions in incidence; new infections averted   Annual and cumulative treatment costs
  [@JVEv4-bib-0025]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Walensky\                       Côte d'Ivoire, South Africa                                                                         Yes                  --                               Yes                                                         Initial mean CD4 cell count 160--199 cells/mm^3^; 92% retained in care at 1 year and 70% at 5 years             --                        --                        HIV transmission; deaths; years of life lost                                                                                                                Total costs; budget savings
  [@JVEv4-bib-0026]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: ART: antiretroviral therapy; DALY: disability-adjusted life-year; FSW: female sex worker; HBV: hepatitis B virus; HCV: hepatitis C virus; MSM: men who have sex with men; PWID: people who inject drugs; TA: 'treat all' alone; TA+ET: 'treat all with expanded HIV testing'; TA+CC: 'treat all with care continuum improvements'; PY: person-year; QALY: quality-adjusted life-year.

Entries of '--' indicate that no information was reported on a given study characteristic.

Key population was defined broadly as any vulnerable, underserved or hard-to-reach population.

We found wide variation in how 'treat all' implementation was evaluated. 'Treat all' alone was considered in 12 studies [@JVEv4-bib-0011]. 'Treat all with expanded testing' only was examined in seven studies [@JVEv4-bib-0013], while 'treat all with care continuum improvements' was assessed in six [@JVEv4-bib-0014].

Across the seven studies examining 'treat all with expanded testing', testing coverage for the general adult population was assumed to be 90% [@JVEv4-bib-0018] or 100% [@JVEv4-bib-0025] annually, with two studies assuming 90% testing coverage less frequently at every 2 [@JVEv4-bib-0014] or 4 years [@JVEv4-bib-0024], another assuming lower testing coverage at 20% and 50% annually [@JVEv4-bib-0013], and one assuming testing rates were doubled [@JVEv4-bib-0022].

Studies modelling 'treat all with care continuum improvements' did so individually and in combination. Examples included: increasing rates of linkage to care [@JVEv4-bib-0017]; improving rates of linkage to care and ART re-initiation, while reducing drop-out rates [@JVEv4-bib-0022]; and improving rates of linkage, re-entry into pre-ART care, and retention on ART, as well as use of point-of-care CD4 testing (routinely and during testing) [@JVEv4-bib-0024]. Rate adjustments assessed at all steps along the care continuum largely did not appear to be based on empirical estimates from the literature; rather, rates were increased or decreased by a multiplier, e.g. linkage rates doubled or dropout halved.

Few studies examined 'treat all' implementation challenges, such as late diagnosis [@JVEv4-bib-0013] and/or delayed ART initiation [@JVEv4-bib-0023], although two considered 'treat all' with explicit resource constraints, resulting in limited treatment slots [@JVEv4-bib-0019]. Additional policy responses -- such as task-shifting or international competition to lower drug prices [@JVEv4-bib-0023], or no availability of more costly viral load monitoring or second-line ART [@JVEv4-bib-0026] -- were also assessed when resources are constrained.

'Treat all' implementation was assessed for multiple countries (Figure [2](#JVEv4-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}), with most studies reporting outcomes for the overall population in a given setting. Three of four sub-Saharan African regions were represented; 12 studies assessed 'treat all' in Southern Africa [@JVEv4-bib-0012], six in East Africa [@JVEv4-bib-0012], four in West Africa [@JVEv4-bib-0011] and none in Central Africa. Twelve studies either examined 'treat all' in the context of South Africa or used primarily South African data [@JVEv4-bib-0012]. 'Treat all' was not assessed sub-nationally in any study. While many models are age- and/or sex-structured, no studies reported outcomes separately by age group (e.g. adolescents) and only one study reported outcomes separately by sex [@JVEv4-bib-0013]. Similarly, while some studies explicitly incorporated key populations in the model structure, no studies examined 'treat all' implementation and outcomes specifically in key populations, although one study examined outcomes for individuals with HIV and hepatitis C and/or B co-infection [@JVEv4-bib-0021].

![Geographical settings represented in eligible studies, by viral suppression quintile. This figure shows the geographical settings represented in 'treat all' studies meeting eligibility criteria, by country-level viral suppression quintile ( <http://aidsinfo.unaids.org>). Hatch marks indicate a country for which a 'treat all' implementation study was identified. We consider the settings represented in the context of viral suppression achievement, with lower levels of viral suppression shown in darker shades of brown and higher levels of viral suppression shown in lighter shades of brown. Overall, countries in Central and West Africa are under-represented among studies evaluating 'treat all' implementation. Using national viral load suppression rates as an indicator, countries in Central and West Africa are among the countries in greatest need of evaluation of 'treat all' and related policies (UNAIDS AIDSinfo database [@JVEv4-bib-0027]).](jve-4-47-g002){#JVEv4-fig-0002}

Across studies, four reported only health outcomes, one reported only economic outcomes, and 11 reported both. For the 15 studies reporting health outcomes, types of health outcomes included: intermediate health outcomes (e.g. change in CD4 cell count), treatment-related outcomes (e.g. ART coverage) and long-term health outcomes (e.g. number of deaths, life expectancy). Three studies reported modelling of increasing resistance [@JVEv4-bib-0015], and one both modelled and reported accumulation of drug resistance and its impact on first- and second-line ART outcomes [@JVEv4-bib-0016]. Twelve studies reported on any HIV transmission-related outcome (e.g. prevalence [@JVEv4-bib-0014], incidence or new infections [@JVEv4-bib-0013]), although transmission-related outcomes were not the focus of this review.

Among the 12 studies reporting economic outcomes, the type of economic outcome reported also varied. These included: total or cumulative costs, cost-effectiveness (e.g. cost per disability-adjusted life year \[DALY\] averted), net monetary benefit, optimal set of health interventions under a budget constraint, and other economic outcomes related to affordability (e.g. financing or investment needs). Among studies reporting economic outcomes, cost-effectiveness was most frequently represented; few studies formally examined budget impact.

Studies used a variety of model structures, including single-cohort state-transition models, single- and multi-cohort individual-level microsimulations, and population-level dynamic compartmental models. Fifteen studies modelled HIV transmission and accounted for reduced infectivity due to ART. Analytic time horizons varied from 5 years to lifetime, although were most commonly 20--40 years. Eleven studies reported any uncertainty analysis, while 10 reported any model performance assessment.

Fourteen studies included co-authors with any in-country affiliation. All 14 studies had authors affiliated with universities or research units [@JVEv4-bib-0011]; one of these studies also had a co-author with local government affiliation [@JVEv4-bib-0023].

Synthesis of findings {#JVEv4-sec-0009}
---------------------

### Health outcomes {#JVEv4-sec-0010}

Studies found that implementation of 'treat all' increases life expectancy [@JVEv4-bib-0014] and saves lives [@JVEv4-bib-0013] versus deferred ART initiation. There appeared to be consensus that 'treat all with expanded testing' or 'care continuum improvements' -- in particular earlier diagnosis and/or linkage to care -- further improves health outcomes compared to 'treat all' alone. However, there was little consistency in the composition of additional interventions, and their levels, that are required for successful 'treat all' implementation and achievement of national or global targets. For example, Bacaër *et al*. found that while 'treat all with expanded testing' saves lives and averts new HIV infections compared to ART initiation at a CD4 cell count of \<200 cells/mm^3^, annual testing may not be necessary to end the South African HIV epidemic [@JVEv4-bib-0013]. However, Olney *et al*. asserted that combining 'treat all' with multiple other strategies that improve linkage, utilise point-of-care CD4 cell count testing including upon diagnosis, and improve pre-ART retention, will avert more DALYs than 'treat all with expanded testing' only [@JVEv4-bib-0024].

Studies highlighted circumstances under which 'treat all' policies may result in suboptimal or unintended outcomes. For example, Anglaret and colleagues found that compared to deferred ART initiation at a CD4 cell count of 350 cells/mm^3^, 'treat all' improves survival, but this finding may not hold if on-ART retention and treatment adherence is low [@JVEv4-bib-0011]. Wagner and Blower further suggested that \'treat all with expanded testing' may increase drug resistance, increasing the need for more costly second-line ART regimens, compared to universal access to treatment for those meeting lower CD4 cell count eligibility thresholds [@JVEv4-bib-0025]. Projections from Cambiano *et* *al*. concurred, indicating that 'treat all' with expansions in diagnosis and retention would increase the number of PLWH with non-nucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitor drug resistance by approximately 25% compared to 'treat all' without such improvements [@JVEv4-bib-0016].

### Economic outcomes {#JVEv4-sec-0011}

Studies suggested that 'treat all', with or without expanded testing, increases per-person costs compared to deferred ART initiation [@JVEv4-bib-0012], is cost-effective at conventional thresholds [@JVEv4-bib-0017], and may decrease annual population-level economic costs in the longer term [@JVEv4-bib-0018]. These findings were consistent across studies, which relied on different model structures but which all appeared to incorporate assumptions regarding reduced infectivity due to HIV viral suppression while on ART. In optimal conditions -- such as high ART adherence and no costs associated with HIV counselling and testing -- \'treat all' may have lifetime individual cost savings, assuming an annual discount rate of 3% [@JVEv4-bib-0020]. Under similarly optimistic assumptions of annual HIV counselling and testing at 90% coverage, Granich and colleagues found that the upfront societal investment of expanding ART to all HIV-infected individuals is offset by cost savings of prevented HIV infections in 10 years or more when costs are discounted at 3% annually [@JVEv4-bib-0018]. Atun *et al*. further found that upfront investments in ART will reduce costs in the long term, from \$5 billion annually in 2015 to \$1.8 billion by 2050 [@JVEv4-bib-0012], when using annual discount rates of 3%.

Multiple studies indicated that simultaneous implementation of improvements along the care continuum may be necessary to efficiently employ limited resources. For example, while Eaton and colleagues found that 'treat all with care continuum improvements' is cost-effective over 20 years [@JVEv4-bib-0017], the priority with which 'treat all' should be implemented changes depending on current ART coverage. That is, in settings with lower ART coverage, efficiency gains are greater when expanding HIV testing and linkage to care and maintaining a deferred, CD4 cell count threshold-based ART initiation policy; in settings with higher ART coverage, expanding ART eligibility is more efficient [@JVEv4-bib-0017]. Similarly, Olney *et al*. suggested that a combination of care continuum improvements, but without expanded HIV testing, averts more DALYs for the same cost than \'treat all with expanded testing' only [@JVEv4-bib-0024].

Emerging work examined 'treat all' in the context of affordability or explicit budgetary and health system constraints. Atun and colleagues suggested the resources required to scale up HIV services, including 'treat all', in sub-Saharan Africa cannot be met with domestic financing alone [@JVEv4-bib-0012]. Hontelez *et al*. modelled 'treat all' under different scale-up scenarios, including constraints on the number of individuals able to receive ART, and found that while 'treat all' is cost-effective compared to ART initiation at CD4 cell count \<500 cells/mm^3^ under most scenarios, extreme supply-side constraints could result in a net health loss if healthier individuals crowd out less healthy individuals [@JVEv4-bib-0019], assuming no policy that prioritises treatment for those with more advanced disease. Meyer-Rath and colleagues suggested that increases in costs under 'treat all' can be offset under different health system constraints, such as allowing for task-shifting and international competition for drug pricing [@JVEv4-bib-0023]. Finally, Walensky *et al*. found that in South Africa and Côte d'Ivoire, CD4 cell count-based treatment eligibility criteria instead of a 'treat all' policy, which could occur with potential cutbacks in foreign aid, saves approximately \$60 million across both countries over 10 years, but substantially increases HIV transmissions and deaths [@JVEv4-bib-0026].

Discussion {#JVEv4-sec-0012}
==========

A growing mathematical modelling literature from sub-Saharan Africa finds that the implementation of 'treat all' improves both individual- and population-level health, is cost-effective, and can reduce long-term population-level costs compared to deferred treatment initiation. While the knowledge base is strongest for 'treat all' alone, expanded HIV testing and other improvements along the HIV care continuum are likely required to achieve the full health and economic benefits of 'treat all'.

The gaps in this literature highlight opportunities to gain further insights into the effective and efficient implementation of 'treat all' (Table [2](#JVEv4-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Despite broad consensus that earlier diagnosis and linkage improve individual and population health [@JVEv4-bib-0007], we found little agreement on additional intervention composition or levels, which in many cases were defined optimistically, sometimes with unrealistically frequent testing, high coverage, high levels of retention and rapid ART initiation. Importantly, UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets do not directly address timely diagnosis and/or subsequent ART initiation, which ultimately reduce the time to viral suppression, driving reduced morbidity, mortality and onward transmission. Assumptions in the studies reviewed here largely did not reflect the realities of advanced disease stage at enrolment or the fact that previous ART eligibility expansions, despite resulting in significant increases in timely ART initiation at the original site of enrolment, generally did not achieve full uptake among eligible patients [@JVEv4-bib-0030]. Similarly, few studies quantified unintended consequences and real-world challenges of 'treat all', including development of resistance [@JVEv4-bib-0031], supply chain challenges [@JVEv4-bib-0032], the unlikely possibility for crowd-out [@JVEv4-bib-0030], and health system and other resource constraints [@JVEv4-bib-0034]. Modelling studies from South Africa have addressed these issues most comprehensively, although not routinely and rarely in combination. The contextual relevance of future modelling studies would benefit from collaborative involvement not only by in-country researchers, who are largely represented in these studies, but also by local government officials (e.g. Ministry of Health) and other stakeholders who do not regularly conduct research.

###### 

Key gaps in the mathematical modelling literature seeking to inform scale-up and implementation of 'treat all' in sub-Saharan Africa

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  •Limited incorporation of unintended consequences and real-world challenges of 'treat all', such as late diagnosis, late ART initiation, resource constraints, development of drug resistance, and supply chain disruptions
  •Inadequate use of realistic assumptions for interventions along the care continuum, such as HIV testing coverage and frequency, that are necessary in addition to 'treat all' to achieve 90-90-90 targets
  •Lack of assessment of the role of timely diagnosis and/or timely ART initiation in not only achieving 90-90-90 targets, but accelerating the time to viral suppression and reducing morbidity, mortality and onward transmission
  •Little to no examination of 'treat all' in Central, East, and West Africa
  •Nearly absent assessment of 'treat all' implementation for men versus women, different age groups, and hard-to-reach or key populations
  •No sub-national examination of tailored interventions for implementing 'treat all'
  •Limited involvement of Ministry of Health, other government officials or additional key in-country stakeholders, beyond academia
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Also notable are the settings and populations that remain unaddressed. A minority of studies assessed 'treat all' implementation for East and West Africa and none in Central Africa. Despite relatively low HIV prevalence in West and Central Africa, fewer than half of PLWH in these regions know their status, resulting in rates of ART coverage, retention and viral suppression (see Figure [2](#JVEv4-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) that are among the lowest, and AIDS-related deaths among the highest, globally [@JVEv4-bib-0036]. A greater absence in this literature is seen in assessment of 'treat all' by gender, age group and hard-to-reach populations -- a concerning finding given that barriers to achieving UNAIDS targets are among the highest for men, adolescents and young adults, and key populations that may require differentiated care [@JVEv4-bib-0036]. Finally, we found no sub-national 'treat all' assessments, which may require tailored interventions and greater country-level coordination [@JVEv4-bib-0036].

This work complements two previous reviews. Ying *et al*. reviewed how principles of implementation science can be integrated into mathematical models of HIV prevention to improve universal access to ART [@JVEv4-bib-0037], while Mikkelsen *et al*. called for inclusion of health-system constraints in cost-effectiveness analyses on ART scale-up [@JVEv4-bib-0038]. While our review differs in its focus on modelling of 'treat all' implementation, findings are similar: to develop a more nuanced understanding of 'treat all' implementation, inclusion of real-world challenges and constraints is warranted but as yet unaddressed in the current modelling literature.

This review also complements a rich literature on modelling studies focusing on the transmission effects of 'treat all' or that include 'treat all' in prevention packages. The projected transmission effects of 'treat all' have been well studied, with a systematic comparison of 12 independent mathematical models finding that ART can reduce new infections when access and adherence are high, although longer-term projected outcomes and the efficiency with which ART reduces new infections varies [@JVEv4-bib-0039]. This comparison adds to empirical evidence from a systematic review finding that ART reduces HIV transmission risk in sero-discordant couples [@JVEv4-bib-0040]. Similar to our study, this literature confirms that improvements along the care continuum, and specific interventions and implementation strategies that could bring such improvements, are required to achieve the optimal health outcomes and full preventive benefits of ART [@JVEv4-bib-0039]. Results corroborate findings from recent randomised trials: in eSwatini, 'treat all' implementation dramatically increased viral suppression [@JVEv4-bib-0042], a necessary precursor for ART to reduce transmissions, but in South Africa, a test-and-treat intervention did not reduce HIV incidence, probably because early diagnosis, linkage to care, and CD4 cell count at ART initiation were sub-optimal [@JVEv4-bib-0043]. Myriad other modelling work from sub-Saharan Africa has examined the role of 'treat all' in combined prevention packages, alongside interventions like pre-exposure prophylaxis and condom distribution [@JVEv4-bib-0044].

Limitations {#JVEv4-sec-0013}
===========

First, we searched a single database and only reviewed articles in English. Second, we found substantial heterogeneity in the terms used to refer to 'treat all' policies, and despite refining our search strategy iteratively to include new terms [@JVEv4-bib-0008], we may not have captured all relevant studies. Third, by excluding studies primarily examining transmission benefits of 'treat all', we cannot draw conclusions about the impact of 'treat all' on HIV transmission. However, a systematic comparison of 12 independent mathematical models finds that ART reduces new infections, assuming high antiretroviral access and adherence [@JVEv4-bib-0040]. In this review, we expand on this comparison to understand how mathematical modelling studies have sought to address real-world challenges and constraints across settings and populations in order to scale-up and fully implement 'treat all'. Fourth, projected outcomes were difficult to compare across studies, given varying model structures, assumptions and timeframes, as well as differing approaches and reporting regarding model performance. Finally, we did not include non-peer-reviewed grey literature.

Conclusions {#JVEv4-sec-0014}
===========

Mathematical modelling studies can inform the scale-up and implementation of 'treat all' policies. While studies have confirmed that 'treat all' improves health and is cost-effective, questions surrounding 'treat all' implementation remain. Useful analyses will require realistic assumptions and more complete integration of health consequences and constraints, including real-world budgets. Development of country-specific models that address 'treat all' implementation sub-nationally and among different sub-populations is critical to ongoing policy assessment and achievement of global targets.
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